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I Internationa! Arbiters

I Assembling,

IB Will Begin Secret Sessions

H at Paris on Tuesday

bH Striking: Array of Jurists, Statesmen
BW and Tacticians "Will Pass on

Hfl Question,

HH PARTS, Doc 17. Great activity Is

BUI manifested in official and diplomatic
HH quarters lh connection with the opening
BH next Tuesday of the sessions of the In- -
BHb ternational commission which Is to In- -

HH quire into tho North sea Incident. The

H meeting will brine together some of the
m leading naval and legal foreigners of

BUI the five foremost maritime powers.
alH Beside the Anglo-Russia- n crisis,
vffl!l which the appointment of the commis- -

BlH slon has averted, it Is expected that
Hffl the meeting will establish a number of

HI precedents affecting naval conditions
HH and the rights and responsibilities of
HH belligerents and neutrals in tlmo of

H The British and Russian members of
H the commission will arrive here Jlon--

II day. The French commissioner is also
H here. The steamer on which Admiral

iU Davis, of the United States commission,
HJ 's JL passenger, is due to arrive at Do-fl- fl

ver tonight, and Admiral Davis Is ex-- H

j)ectcd to arrive in Paris Monday. He
H will be met by Lieul.-Cb- Smith, tho
HH American naval attache, who will be
HH attached to his staff.
ID Charters have been established at the

H Hotel Brighton, overlooking the Tull- -
IH lerlca gardens, Including a private dln- -
HHJ lng-roo- and saloon and suite of apart- -

RM ments. The location Is convenient to
HH the commissioners' headquarters at the
lH foreign office on the Qua! d'Orsay. The
mm Admiral's party consists of his wife
DH and daughter, and his aide, Ensign Wll- -

HH 11am F. Bricker.
HH Admiral Davis will be occupied Mon- -
PjH day with colls of ceremony upon For- -

UH ' e'Sn Minister Delcasse, Marine Minls- -
MjH ter Pelletan, Embassador Porter and
Hi the other Admirals of the commission.

Hgjf ' President Loubet will receive the com--
liflR mission Tuesday.
HI Interesting Personages to Attend,
HH The various delegations include a
H number of Interesting personages. The
mm Russian embassy said today that their
Hj' party Included Admiral Kaznakoff. the
H Russian member of the commission;

UJ LleuL-Co- l. Stenger, Baron Taube, the
H Russian judicial adviser; Capt, Clado

Hj' and Lleuts. Ellis, Ott and Schremts- -

fl Special Interest attaches to Capt. Cla-- H

do, owing to his1 sensational arrest for
Hi! engaging in a newspaper campaign with
IR the object of having the Black sea fleet
HB pass the Dardanelles to reinforce Vlce-HJ- K

Admiral Rojestvensky's squadron. Cla-H- H

do 's considered the ablest naval tac-H- ll

ticlan In Russia. He Is chief of the tac-U-

tlcal school, and was chief tactician
HH with Jtojestvensky.
HAT The British party Is made up of Rear
HH' Admiral Sir Louis A. Beaumont, Great
HH Britain's representative on the corn--

mission; Sir Edward Fry, counsel, and
HI Hugh O'Belrn. Mr. O'Belrn is well
HH known In Washington, where formerly
HH he was secretary of the British em-H- H

bassy and the crack country rider of
HH "the Chevy Chase club. Sir Edward Fry
HH is past 70 years of age, Is one of the
HH ablest Jurists of England. He will be
HM ' pitted against Baron Taube, on equally
H eminent Russian jurist.

HH Admiral Fournler, the French mem-H- H

ber of the commission, made many
HH American friends in connection with the
HH visit of the Rochambcau mission, of
mm which he was a member.
MHJ Besides the main personages the wlt-H- H

nesses may Include fishermen and h all-i- n

ors, thus giving a truly picturesque
HH scene to the setting.
HA Sessions "Will Be Private.
Hfl Arrangements have been made for the
Wjl opening session to take place Tuesday,
HH December '20. Instead of, the gorgeous
MB hall of the embassadors, as first con- -

H templated, the commission will be In- -
HH stalled la more convenient business
UK quarters, on the first floor of the Pal- -

Hf ace Qui 'd'Orsay.
HH The room Is a beautiful apartment In
HH white and gold, with Louis XV. decora--
BBBt Hons, mirrors and rich frescoes. There
HH the commission will first meet lnformal- -
IHj ly and privately, as the proceedings will
HI e private until it Is formally decided
HH to make them public. Moreover, the
MB Russian embassy was quite sure today
Hi that the sessions will remain private
SH throughout.
HH It is expected that Foreign MinisterHH Delcasse will make the address of wel- -
HB tome. Thereafter, the Admiral will
HH choose a fifth Admiral, determine ques- -
HH tions of procedure and adjourn until
9Hj after the holidays.
jHB The recess will not be marked by so- -
HHj Hal functions, as the Russian embassy
HH Is In deep mourning owing to the deathHH of the embassador's son, and the Brlt- -
HHj Ish embassy Is torn up Incident to the
HH retirement of Embassador Monson and
HH the succession of Sir Francis Bertie.
HH It is understood that the British side

H is practically made up. It Is the un- -
IH derstandlng that Sir Edward Fry willIK bear the burden of presenting and prov- -
HH Ing the case, as it is assumed that En- -
HHj gllsh common law principle will pre- -

K vail, unless the burden of proof Is up- -
H on Great Britain.H However, the protocol provides thatH lne commission can establish Its own
Hj procedure, and owing to the mixed na- -
H Uonalltles of the Admirals it Is not cer--

mm tain whether English common law, theH French civil code, or the Russlan- -
HH Greek procedure will prevail.
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VSrZ SHE GAVE HTM TIP.

When the Automobile Bucked One
Romance "Was Shattered.

"Why, you've got a new long coat!"
cried tho girl with the curly hair.
That's two this summorl"

"Is It?" asked the maiden in the stun-
ning gun-met- al silk wrap. She was
very pretty, but there was a penolvo
droop to her mouth and her glance
wandered. "Well, that's all I did get."

"It must take a great deal to satisfy
you," commented her friend, fingering
the expensive stuff. "What on earth do
you want?"

The girl In the gun-mct- al silk looked
defiant. "Well," she said, "when a
man's been devoted to you for a year
and when he asks you to go on a long
automobile trip with his mother for a
chaperon and three other automobiles
full of folk and breaks his neck to make
things pleasant, It seems to mo a glrj
is justified in expecting to get him,
don't you think? Instead of which"

"Do tell me about It," begged the
curly-haire- d girl. "It was Bob, of
course?"

"Who else?" acquiesced the other,
gloomily. "It was to be a cross-count- ry

run up Into Wisconsin. Bob's
mother and a cousin and I were In his
automobile and as It was the biggest,
fastest machine of tho lot and he was
the best looklnrr man and "

"And no other girl could got abend of
your pongee dust coat and your special
fascinating smiles," prompted tho curly-h-

aired one.
"I hope I'm not so conceited," said the

gun-met- silk girl indignantly, but her
cheeks pinked up accusingly. "At any
rate I was satisfied with life. You've
no Idea how romantic It Is to go spin-
ning down a fine road as though .you
were flying through space with some
one besldo you looking unutterable
things "

"I'd like to see a man look senti-
mental through automobile goggles,"
broke in the curly-haire-d ono medita-
tively. "It must bo an experience to re-
member."

"Wc didn't wear goggles," said the
other girl shortly. "The weather was
too fine. And Bob's mother and cousin
were the most considerate women I ever
met They talked scenery and Batten-ber- g

stitch and didn't interrupt. The
third day out the rest of the party
planned to stay over in ono of tho lake
resorts, but Bob said he'd take us on a
moonlight spin to a remarkable little
village twenty miles away.

"The moon had gone under when we
started back, and when we came to a
cross-roa- d Bob found he had lost his
road map. He was Bure he remembered
the turn wo had made coming, though
his cousin and I voted for the other
road. Bob Ib awfully stubborn. Itgrew black as pitch, and there wo were,
bumping along a country road, not
knowing whether the next rod would
land U3 In a ditch or a barb-wir- e fence.
I was scared, and when Bob put his
nrm protectlngly along the back of tho
seat I didn't object.

"I was trying to decide whether I'd
have a church or home wedding, when
all of a sudden something blew up. Tho
automobile did a bucking broncho act
and Ave all tumbled out higgledy-piggled- y

Into the road.
"I heard Bob murmur, 'Darling, arc

you hurt?' but it was his mother he
had grabbed hold of; and she did not
seem touched. She said sharply that
of course she wasn't, as It was her cus-
tomary way of alighting from an auto-
mobile when he drove It!

"I couldn't take a step, for I had
tumbled Into a lot of burrs that had
my skirt all stuck together. Then all
of a sudden It began to rain. Bob's
cousin suggested that he do something.
He did I think he swore. We held
matches, but we couldn't find what was
wrong with that hateful machine. We
couldn't see a foot ahead of us and the
rain was settling down Into a steady
pour.

"Bob started off with the rest of us
In single file, holding hands so as not to
get lost. Now, that may sound exciting
and romantic to you, but If you had
dressed up in your best silk coat, a
Paris veil that cost $10 and patent
leather shoes, to say nothing of your
$15 hat, you might find the situation
slightly different. I knew it was my
chance to shine before his mother ns a
model of sweetness in a trying situa-
tion, but every time I'd begin to gleam
through the general murklness I'd step
Into a rut and wrench my ankle or
stumble over a bowlder, or Bob's moth-
er, who was behind me. wouliJ Camble
and drag me down with her.

"In the meantime It rained. We all
dripped and sopped along and hated
each other with a bitter hatred. Bob
did whisper 'Dearest!' once In an agon-
ized tone, but I snapped 'Sir!' at him,
so he quit.

"Well, to make a long story short, It
was 3:30 o'clock In the morning when
we came to a small town, und the land-
lord made us stay out in the pouring
rain ten minutes while ho considered
the case before he would let us In. He
said we might be all right, but we
looked like tramps. Having to stand
under a llarlng light looking like a
drowned rat didn't make me any more
amiable, either.

"I might have felt more charitable In
the morning toward Bob if we hadn't
all driven back to get the automobile.
Then we found we found "

"What?" ,

"That there was a comfortable farm
house not twenty rods back of where
the machine had stopped. And we had
walked nine miles through mud and
water to reach the next place, where
we encountered the landlord. I told
Bob flatly then and there that I had
decided he wasn't capable of looking
out for a wife when he couldn't even
manage an automobile trip, and we'd
call it square. I confess I feel rather
bad about It,"

"But It's a lovely coat," said the curly-h-

aired girl, comfortingly. Chicago
News.

Plea for Early Marriages.
In the first of a scries of lectures on

"The Evolution of Man," now being de-
livered at University College, London,
Prof. Chalmers Mitchell referred to the
modern tendency to defer tho age of
marriage, and said that this was physio-
logically undesirable. People should get
over their early In their
history. Then, when they have become
sane, they should turn to the more se-

rious problems of Improving themselves
and doing the work of the world.

"There Is no doubt," said Prof. Mitch-
ell to a London Graphic Interviewer,
"that our statistics show that early
marriages are out of fashion, except
among the poor. Economic and social
conditions generally prohibit most men
from marrying before they reach the
age of 30. To my mind this is a bad
thing for the well-bein- g of the nation.

"The social philosopher Mctchlnkoff
has endeavored to prove that the age of
maturity may be considerably prolonged
and that the life of natural decay may
be considerably postponed. There Is no
reason, he thinks, why, In tho future, a
man may not produce his best work up
to the age of 90 or a hundred, Instead of
becoming senile so early as he now does
At present, however, according to our
pathological knowledge, very few men
are in a perfect state of health after the
age of, say, 35. They have tracco of
gout, of anaemia, of blood troubles and
the effects of smoking and drinking. It
Is, therefore, inadvisable that they
should marry when they have reached
that stage of life. It seems to me far
better that they should do so when they
.are practically children, and get over
the disturbance of love so early that
they may use their full powers for the
other business of life, when they are in
the finest physical condition.

"We have got too much Into the be-
lief that the various states of life are
fixed. But experiments with frog-llk- o

creatures and other animals show that
the reproductive age may be pushed
either forward or backward. I am not
at all sure whether the state should ,not
endeavor to push tho marrying age of
men and women forward, helping young
people to marry early, If they are phy-
sically sound, by giving a bounty on
healthy children of a high standing,
while handicapping, If possible, the phy-
sically unfit.

"There Is no doubt," continued Prof.
Mitchell, "that love absorbs a great deal
of the energies of any man and woman
of a good Intellectual and moral stan-
dard. Biology teaches us that love has
a profound Influence upon the body and
brain while the passion lasts. And per-
sonally I think that the 'grand passion'
is essential to the highest birth supply.
In that way the novels which do most to
foster this psychological and physiolog-
ical turmoil have a healthy influence. I
do not approve of the man of 35 who,
meditating over his pipe, comes to the
conclusion that It is time he should
marry, and calmly looks round for a
wife. That Is not love In the highest
sense. The 'grand passion' Is a fever
which, as I have said, should be got over
and done with In youth."

A Plower "With, a Hose.
Mr. Suverkrop, a naturalist who has

made many Journeys In South America
to enrich the Kew gardens, near Lon-
don, with new plants, reports the dis-
covery of a remarkable plant belonging
to the orchid family.

The plant has a peculiarity which
seems to distinguish it from any other.
When it is thirsty it lowers to the wa-
ter a tube from Its station on the tree
of which It Is a parasite. When It has
Imbibed the needed amount of water the
tube rolls up Into a neat coll and takes
its place again in the center of the
plant.

The naturalist tells this story of his
discovery:

"I was sitting one afternoon on the
shore of a large lagoon In the neigh-
borhood of the Rio de la Plata. I ob-
served a number of leafless trees whose
life had evidently been nearly absorbed
by the growth of parasite plants that
hung upon their trunks.

"My attention was soon directed to a
flat plant with a number of large leaves,
in form like spear heads, which were
arranged like a sunburst around the
common center. It was a plant I had
never seen before.

"It was nearly as flat as a platter, ex-
cept that there was a growth from the
center, a sort of hollow tube of small
circumference which extended several
feet to the water below, the end of the
tube being about four Inches beneath
the surface. I Investigated the tube
more closely and found to my surprise
that It was sucking up water. I could
distinctly feel the Inflow as I put my
finger over the mouth of the tube.

"But my astonishment was unbound-
ed a minute later when I saw the tube
begin to roll up, the process continuing
until the coll thus formed and reached
the mldle of the plant, where It came
to rest. Casual Inspection would give
the Impression that It was a part of
the growth raised a little above the
general surface.

"I found a few other plants of the
same kind and watched their process of
quenching thirst. Every few dajs the
tube would unroll slowly until it
reached the water, and when It colled
up again the plant would be saturated
and spongy to the touch. It Is a re-
markable provision of nature which
seems to require almost the Intelligence
of an animal for its operation." New
York Times.

Swallowed a Bracelet.
A Havre fisherman's wife dPylng cod-

fish caught by her husband on the coast
of France, noticed that one fish had a
hard substance inside. On Investigation
she found In the fish a golden bracelet.
How the ornament came into Its strange
receptable Is, of course, not known; but
It Is conjectured that It must have
slipped over the bulwarks of a trans-Atlant- ic

liner, and been seized by the
cod on reaching the water. As the
shoals of codfish have only recently left
the Newfoundland banks, and are Justbeginning to make their appearance In
French waters, It Is probable that the
bracelet has traversed the Atlantic In
the fish's Interior. Perhaps Its owner
will come forward to claim it!
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the thought of providing the greatest possible amount of pleasure

WITH cost, put the Hirschman Shoe Store on your preferred list. 7

prepared store to handle your shoe trade because of greatness, goodncsi

I and prepa Redness of stocks. Then, too, throughout the store cut prices prevail, pasji

I ing mention is made of fcome stirring values in warm lined shoes and slippers andparj

I ticular stress is laid on the greatest value of the age man's highest grade $2.50 and

I $3.00 slippers in most beautiful effects at $1.95, Reason, late arrival
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58c 98c WT
Women's good grade felt slip-- ) Many pretty styles in the p ;

Woven felt slippers, leather S All rizes in children's green felt perB, turn sole, neat braid bound, "a
patches on side, value 75c, square slippers, neat leather toe cap, S neat vamp, braid effect, value S nanu lurn leather sandal, vahs
toe. , braid-boun- d, value to DOc. to $1.35. ? 51.50, dancing or house wear
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I j

t JmS The greatest special ever offered ! 500 pairs of Men's j

(fmw9 n&l1GSk racle Slippers; values, 2.50 and $3.00; chamois yHtei&sijgL.

I k&m!l&L or kidded; absolutely hand-tur- n soles; many made of J the eveeett styie. .

I IScWmbia style. materials used in high-grad- e purses, such as effects in
4- - j frog skin, walrus, sealskin, monkey skin; then staple l TF Imi

ff eatuer effects in Russian calf, gun-met- calf, dull effect c U k M
nLv S .'4 kid; the most striking effects in beautiful trimmings i m

kTr 9
Mk.

""F fcs of Patent or contrasting leathers. Also plain effects. I iL JU Q t sJf
i IL $L Colors to match the popular shades of dressing coats, !

4

t i such as grey, wine, black, various shades of brown. Va- - i s. J
rious styles (see cut), such as Columbia, Opera, Everett, i MWths. 1

jffiP. Ifc. 1 1
5

I lie wicus from medium (slender man) to extreme wide i JI'iiK I
BmMM1 lllk i f J JumD0 (fat man's last). Some very swell effects in the i SJmm shading. The very newest.I j j l

FANCY COLUMBIA. OLD MASCO
til H M M M M M M II M M M M M M M M M MM II I II IIHIM m-HH-h- KH M M M M M M M M I M I M M M mHffB
I O Men's velvet embroidered house slip- - Men's leather house slippers, tan or An Men's extra value slippers, to a

t JOC per, value Soc, Just for a leader. 03C ??&rZvm' W"h patent
? VOC wine, 01' black goatskin

t
fancy trlc

( you can match under Jl.a

rt 4 A Men's felt house slippers, high front S a p Men's house 6lippers. a lot of high- -
HI and back, warm and comfortable, also VI grade lines In broken sizes, complete SQr 9nin1eI'?,;cfm(1i.r0,dere!1 homv

J)B,iU verv cosy felt sllpers, same material, OiOU sizes In some sorts, values range to 2 SQL 52m' Ae J.V like,ITen 8 w,rU- -

X T value 90c. JT ' (cut this out and ask to be shown). pattern, ages of boys, value a
TllHIMUM f-- H-M M M M M M M M M M M Mi M M M M M M M M M M M M Hi I I M M It M M I III if I I I I I H
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The r(?at fact that we give more valuem- - 8than can 1)0 obtained elsewhere is reason enough for you ptHPBB
I pffe.':iW to see these standards of value at 1.75 and ?2.00 for 1.45. SWrB
f HW&?i ew Tarieties an( styles in double any other assortment, j WW It BBHFr''1 Dolge's famous Juliets, in colors or black, belting leather ) JM I
f comtort fleece lined. i (extra wear) soles. Our special felt Juliets, fancy trimmed, j j s I

j colors and black, neat ornaments, turn soles, and a dozen j If pretty effects in leather Juliets or Princess style; fleece- - j" fl!3iJx lined' Patent "tip, or square, plain toe; also patent I jjjTJ
I ffi&lm I Tami) effects 'contrast velvet effects, or black with red M9k IJ jmBBm j leads' or plain black- - 1?1eecy, woolty-lined- , coinfort-giv- - j IHliB I

gKjSfiffif Then too biS assortment of fleece-line- d shoes, in j SPhISMsSBlSm wide toe aucl round toe shapes, with patent tip and felt JKfll'o'11101' leatber sole Values range from 1.75

KK j
M

l
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98c $1.15 $1.65 I $1 I
X mer,'s hand turn felt shoe, J Women's felt shoes or Heece- - ' The greatest $ Mvariety of wide toe Women's necce-linc- d

t side patches of leather to protect lined leather vamp shoes, wide or SoTfa. auTcath ' lop'0 ScfcreUe
uppers, value $1.25. broad toe. value to $1.65. teuXf tS.n leather and J many styles In wide toe swmm

4- - T value $2.o0. fl
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